Exhibit "B"
GE~·ERAL ASSOCIATION

OF
DAVIDIAN SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISTS
HT. CARHEL CENTER
WACO, TEXAS

MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL

(held in the parlor 'of the Rest Horne)
Ht. Carmel Center
'Waco, Texas
February 6, 1955,

1:30 P. M.

The Council was called to order. J. O. Conrad prayed for the success
of the m~etingJ and that the right decisions yould be made.
The secretary then read a letter (attached) from Mrs. Florence Houteff,
Yhich called the attention of the Council to several requests made by
V. T. Houteff before his death. After some discussion it vas moved by
C. W. Helman and seconded by A. Quackenbush that-,.,...e--fndorse only Requests
(1) and (3) and delay the action on (2) and (4) until the next meeting,
possibly to be held after V. T. Houteff1s funeral.
The requests above mentioned are as folloys:
(1)

That in case of V. T. Houteff1s death which would auto
matically leave vacant the office of President, Y~s.
Florence Houteff be appointed to fill the office of
Vice President;

(3)

That T. O. Hermanson be appointed a member of the Executive
Council.

"

•

And ~~s. Florence Houteff was appointed and elected to the office of Vice
President of General Association of Davidian Seventh-day Adventists, and
T. O. Hermanson was appointed and elected to the Executive Council of said
Association.
Regarding Request (2), "That someone be appointed to succeed Mrs. Florence
Houteff as Secretary, II it yes moved 'b-f J. O. Conrad that ye ask Mrs. Houteff
to recommend the person whom she would prefer to serve as the Secretary of
the Association. This motion was seconded by A. Quackenbush, and was carried
ll..'"1animously.
A motion yas then made, seconded, and carried to adjo~~ ~~til 8:00 P. M••
February 7, 195;. The meeting was dismissed by A. Quackenbush.
Members present:
Ass't Chairman:

M. Wolfe
G. W. Saether
P.rs. S. Hermanson
C. W. Helman

Fo" the Executive/Council: ~~

Ass't

1m

secretary:~~-=~~~LdJ~~.~~=c-"~~~

A. Quackenbush
J. O. Conrad

L

Exhibit "e"
GEXERAL ASSOCIATION
OF

DAVIDIAN SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISTS
HT. CARMEL CENTER
....ACO. TEXAS

MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL

(held in the parlor of the Rest Home)
Mt. Carmel Center
Waco J Tex:as

February 6, 1955,
The Council
wi5dom.

~a9

8:00 P. M.

called to order and A. Quackenbush prayed for God's

The first item of business vas to act upon Request #2 J to wit:
"(2)

That someone be appointed to succeed Mrs. Florence
Houte!! as Secretary n

In the previous meeting held at 1;30 P. H. of the same day, it was
decided to postpone decision on this item until Mrs. Florence Houte!!
had been consulted in regard to her preference, if any, for the one
who should be appointed to fill this vacancy in accordance with 'fhe

Leviticus of Davidian Seventh-day Adventists, page 9,
Sec. 1, (c). She sent the following suggestion:

~

Laws, Art. 1,

"I think the new secretary should be a man, and he should be
from among the 1 members of the Executive Council. I would prefer
either M. W. Wolfe or J. O. Conrad to fill this-position.~~r-~
.

The vote
Chairman
selected
Davidian

,

.

~~7~~

was taken by secret ballot and the result was Ii tie'. The
then cast his vote for J, 0, Conrad. Thus J. O. Conrad was
to serve as--the new Secretary of the General Association of
Seventh-day Adventists.

It was then decided by a vote of the members to complete th~ remainder
of the business on hand, namely, the consideration of Request (4),

"(4)

That the Council make a resolution to provide for the
~lfare of Mrs. Florence Houteff as long as she lives."

After ~ very lengthy discussion the following motion
Helman:

~as

made by C. W.

III move that ~e, the ,General Association of Davidian Seventh-day
Adventists" guarantee to Mrs. Florence Houteff all the conveniences and
necessary requirements for her to properly discharge her duties as Vice
President of the Association, and at all times she will be provided with
everything necessary to minister to her comfort and well being according
ft
to the principles Of.the Shepherd's Rod message as long as ehe lives.
•

2.

Minutes of the Meeting of the Executive Council, continued:

The motion 'Was seconded and carried by unanimous vote.
It 'Was further stipulated that the action on Request (4) be first
submitted to Mrs. Florence Houteff for her consideration, and then
be taken to the Association's attorney for his legal advice. He viII
be instructed to prepare the proper instruments covering the decisions
reached during the tvo council meetings of this day.
Members

Pres~nt:

Ass1t 'Chairman:

M. W. Wolfe
J. O. Conrad

A. Quackenbush
C. W. Helman

For the Executive CO~
Ass1t. Secretary:

"

Mrs. Sopha Hermanson
T. O. Hermanson
G. W. Saether

%4

--)', ;

,....... ,.",

(

Carmel Center
',Jaco, ':'exas
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-~

MI~TES O~

THE MEPTING Of TPE

Held ir, the

7'45

Of~ice

P.~.

EXSC~TIVE

CQIrnr-IL

of t he Vice-President
~ay

7, 1955

The m~eting was called to orje~ by the chairman and ETa. Quackenbush
and Bro. ~olfe ~ere asked to pray for a true meaning of the ~ork of the
Council and the Association.

I

The chairman then endp.avored to clarify the questions ~hich were
brought in the Council meeting of ~ay 4 by the letter of ~o. ~uackenbush
to the members of thp. Council.

~ere

,In order to no this the chairman stated that we
being c;overned
by the Leviticus with its consitution and by-laws. She then read from the
Leviticus, pR~es 5-8 Art. IV Officers and Their Duties. Then the chairman
read from Patriarchs and Prophets pages 315 - showing the failure of ARron
as the assistant of Moses to car~y out the will of God as directed by Moses
when he w~s absent from the congregation. Instead of carrying out thA ~ill of
God he listened to the desire of the people and thus brought about a fearful
reb-Ilion among the people ~herein t~e ~hole ca~p became engaged in idolatry
and 3,000 lost their lives. That there is a ~reat similarity in our work to
that of Moses and Aaron shOUld be evident. The chairman said that she did
not want~iOllow the exa~ple of Aaron and follo~ the viII of the p~ople.
It is a very difficul~ thin~ for one at thp. hp.ad of the wo~k not to yield to
the de~ands o~ the ppople.
The chairman is the one who knows what sh~uld be presented to the Council
and he is the one and the only onp. wr-o can call the Council tog~ther according
to the Constitution, Art. IV Sec. 2 & 3 and ~he By-laws Art. 1 Sec. 3(a).

Several·questions were aSked and answers we,e given ~hich seemed to
meet tbe minds of ~ll assembl~d. Soeaking of Art. V Sessions, the question
,/Jas asked, !lIn Tract 7 in the latter part of' the tract (pa~e 76) it stated
Vthat there vas a~ open 5~ssi0n of Davijian Seventh-day Adventists. Would
that be c0nsidered ani"! of the sessions as depicted in this Art. V?11 '!"he
anSlo/er was tl,at at that tirre t.!v're vas no Leviticus. Until suet time as
there ~ill be a need for a resllar ~~ss~n of the Associa~ion nQn~ ~ill be
CAlled. Up to the present ti~e, includin~ the time ~hen B~other Houtef~
was here, there has been nJ ni"!ed for a re~u1ar sp-ssion or thA Associgtion.
;The only s~Bsion of the Assooiation that ~e know of at p~esent will be the
t! soletrn ass~~bly.
It was brought out that ~~. vI 3y-laws, o~ the Constit~tio~ ~ti?ul~ted
-. •, t'hat lithe Association, at any session, IT.ay Anact, am"'-11d, or repeal by-lavs.
It \/;is clabl'~d b:' the chaiman t"r."!t the vice-presid"nt h?-s :'he autrority
to veto the decisions 0: the 1<'x:p('"ut,b,re Council. ':lui te a disc'-..:ssion follo'Jed ~
If the vice-president was ap~ointed by the Council hov coulj then the
vice-presid~nt over-rule the Coun~i17

------

•
:.::>
~
~

Ana. According to our Constitution, th~ Presid~nt is Chief Administrator of
the Association. In his absence the Vice-president acts in his stead. ~or
matters of any nature that the administrator vishes council on, provision
is made in our By-lavs for their council to be secured and legally us~d by
the chief administrator in his work of handling-the affairs of the Association.
But should the Council pass somethin~ that the Administrator believes is
contrary to the best interest of the cause, he is ~orally bound to veto the
council's action just as Aaron should have done when the ~ajority demanded
even at the cost of his life to give them an idol to worship. In other words,
under our set-up the Council viII be asked to vote on certain issues. A
record of their vote is kept, and their responsicility ends there. What is
done is chargeable to the Administrator, and he must ansver to God for his
actions. God's church has never prosp~red when it vas ruled by the voice
or the people or by the majority vote.
Bro. Wolre:
Vice-president?

Hov can you prove that the president appointed you to be

Ans. I cannot prove it. I have nothing in ~iting. But sinc~ Brother
Houteff did not appoint anyone else 'ou a~e goin~ to have to believe me vhen
I tell you that he appointed me. Nov I yould like to ask you a qu~stion?
Hov can you prove that you are a member of t he Executive Council?
It developed that some of th~embers had received ~itten notice that ,~
they vere to serve as members or t he Council ror a limited time only and
I, ..,
/
that time limit had expired years ago.
~~
/ . ~ ~;L-'-:i . :.~;:AlAvlt..-;'
Ques.

The Council decided not to sell Ross Green a lot or
Hhy vas he aft~rvards sold lots on that basis?

lo~s

on the

10% down deal.

Ans. Ross Green did not buy his lot on t he same basis as the lO%ers.
They were given a clear title but he vas not until he should pay for the
lots in full at tho end of 45 days.
Ques. When Bro. Wolfe and Bro. Hermanson went dovn to Mr. Street's
office to see a~out the resignation of H. Sealy as one of the trustees,
Bro. Sealy's resignation vas accepted by the Council. If others vould resign
in the same manner only one rright be left to dispose of the property,; what
about that?
Ans. We had five trustees and three 'IOuld be sufficient accoroding to
our set-up. The Council could fill t'rle vacancies as they occurred.
Ques. The Council chose the trustees to sell the property.
vice-pre sid en· veto their decisions-their choice?
Ans. No, for t~is a l~~al ITatter. The :&M trustees are
the chairman and the Council vould vote on th~~.

iJIII

L

Ques. If t'rle voice of t"e Council is final in a legal
is the difference in the other cases?

Can the

reco~~ended

C9.S8

by

then vhat

Ans. The vo~k of the Council is to as~ist the President or the Assistant
in the administration of the a~fairs of the Institution. An example of this
is the action of the Council in appointin~ the President to sign checks for
foreign bank accounts. To satisfy these banks as to the legal status of the
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I

~,aNUTES

OF TIlE VEETING Of<' THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL

Held in the Office of the Vice-President
7:30 P.".
May 9, 1955

The m~etlng was called to o~der Bnd C. W. H~l~an yas asked to pray for
wisdom in dealing with the problems of the sUb-division and that all the
decisions made viII redound to the glory of God.
The chairman nov showed a table of figures:
Excess in savings •••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Total Working funds

H5,700.oo
11,400.00
27,100.00

Average tithes and offerings

per nmnth •••••

$ 8,000.00

Mt. Carmel Expense ••••••••• per month •••••
P~rsonBl Exchange for U.S. cah per month ••••
Pasta.s-a ••••••••••••••••••••
per month ••••

3,600.06
2,250.00
320.00
300.00

Cash in hand ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Medical ••••••••••••••••••••

•
(

Total average expense

4,860.00
JOO.OO
100.00
11,730.00

From these figures it can be readily seen that the Association cannot
go too fast nor too far in the development of the subdivision. Hovever
there viII be funds co~ing in t~is summer from the sale of the lots ~ich
we have yet to collect. Then there will be a refund from the vater depart
ment at the end of the year.
Now the maps of the 30 acre plot and also the 50 acre survey were spread
out for inspection. The question before the Council was, phould the sale
of the land bA restricteg. __:t9 _the -.Sale_ of th~ _J'~;m . land J or shoUld --rhe-55-
acresbe--ope-::ied-up?- IT-was contendedt-hat- there
customers f~r the rough
land vho vould ~ot want the almost level farm land. Mr. Chastain tells us
that there are about 30 persons waitin~ for the opening of the 50 acres.
Further~ore the~e a~e so many SUbdivisions op~ning up that it is imperative
that the Association sell the property more quickly than we ha~ been or it
may b~ left with very little sold.

-are-

Should the Association sell some of the land in tracts by the acre and
coul1 be realized ~o so ~oi~g? If a better price is to be secured it
will b o n~cessary to subdivide th~ land. In thp 30 acres the co=t p~r acre has
been $2,6CO.00 a~d the net income por acre when all the money co~es in will
be $1,800.00. Of course there ~as been some expense such as brinsing in the
utilities and some of the cos~ of constructio~ of Mt. Carmel Drive and too
the cost of sll:'veyin~ the 50 acres which n"lturally should be spread over
the cost of the entire subdivision. That will make the net inco~e of the
30 acres come up when the fi~es all come in.
w~at

-

per month ••••

Field Yorke~s (Transportation, postage, living
expenses & home expenses) per month ••
Benevolent Exoense •••••••••
per month ••••
Foreign expense ••••••••••••
per month ••••

Presi1ent of the Davl11an Assocl~tion of Seventh-day Adventists the Council
merely assisted the President in this transaction - a transaction which all
knew to be a perfectly natural one, like signing for a notary public.
Ques. Would it not be a good plan to groom someone to tak~ the place o~
the Vice-president should anything h~pen to that one? How would a new one
be selected?

Ana. The one who would be chosen would be one who is found trust worthy
to see that the aims and principles for which the Association stands are
carried out. The Constitution says that the duty of the Vice-President are
to assist the President in the reli~iou5 phase as Aaron did, le, by speaking
the Presidents words--teach the message he brought. He 1s also to administer
the affairs of the Association. The one who would be most likely to do this
would be chosen.
It will be my plan to present more and more things to the Council than
I have presented and I don't intend to VAtO anyth1n~ but I do feel that I have
a perfect right and duty to do 50 lJhen I see t he need. of it. This is not a
worldly concern or even like the governmAnt at Washington. This is God's
work and i t will haVt' to be conducted in ~odls lJay-"contrary to all human
planning."
In oth8r words, the Lord's plan for His church is not that it be
directed by the Voice of t~e p~ople to Sod, but by the Voice of God to the
people. On this point see Dp-sire of Ages, p. 369, par. 2.
When the idea was presented that all make a state~ent as to their stand
on this question it was decided that ~ore time should be given 50 that each
member would be clear on it.
Another question came up. Should the present Vice-president be in
compacitated or ~ie anj a new Vice-presid8nt were elected would he too have
the power to veto the Council's decision.
Ans. It seemed to be the cons~nsus of opinion that that would be 80
this is the work of God ~nd th~t whoever would ha'e the leadership
should have the authority.

bec~use

The meeting was dismissed by Bro. Conrad offering the closing prayer.
t-:eJ11 her s pre sent
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Saether, Ass't Secretary

t-:rs. Florence Houteff
Mrs. Sopha Hermanson
M. W. ',lolfe
A. Quackenbush
C. W. Helman
T. o. Hermanson
J. O. Conrad
G. :-f. Sapther
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Carmel Center

Waco, Texas

MINUTES OF THE MEETING CF THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL

Held in the Office of the Vice-President

7:45 P.".
While
~illlams,

waitin~

December 3, 1955

for all IT.embers to COl'wene a letter from Jarres

~cDonald

British Guiana, dated November 28, vas read.

Quoting from this letter:
l~

liThe statement in the letter on page 2, paragraph 6 indicating that Pastor
M. J. Bingham is no longer a ~essenger of the Lord have done much harm here.
Especially amongst the Laodiceans.

<:

"'!he excommunication of Pastor Bingham 1s the biggest shock since the death
of Pastor Houterf, and it shovs great blindness on the part of those responsible,
especially in the light

or

Testimonies for the Church, Vol. 7, pages, 262-263"

and then he proceeds to quote from those pages.
He closed his letter with t'lese \lords: !lAnd so I would like to kno\l if he is
no longer a servant of God? because I am ready to finance his mission to the
Island of Barbados, a field that has not yet been \larked. A\laiting your prom~t
reply. II

•

The reference fran Vol. 7 \lhich he quoted was not quoted in full for it \las
_
read to the Council from the book, too. This shows a deliterate attempt to jug~le ~
the \lords around so that it will be saying something which the reference does not
say, let alone teach. There was a sentence in the first part of the letter \lhich
is perhaps significant:
"Incidentally he (M. J. Bingham) is at the moment here
carrying out a series of meetings in places unworked.!1
The meeting \las called to order and A. Quackenbush prayed for the success of
the meeting.
It was reported that Brother Sealy handed in his application for a Certificate
of Fello\lship \lith the reservation that he believed the March 1955 !ICode" the \lay
T. 04 Hermanson explained it to him. It \las the consensus of opinion that he cannot
receive a Certificate of Fello\lship with such reservations and \lill have to appear
before the Council to clear himself.
/"
~

Mr. Tom Joseph see~s very anxious to buy the 17t acres and viII pay $1300 per
acre at 29% cash down. The city has rome a nev ruling on the Dam #1 to Dam #4
gully. It may be necessary for the developer to construct a storm sever \lith a con
crete apron on either side.
It \las decided to tr~ the other prospects to see \lhat they will offer for the
land. Mr. Chastain reported to the Office that Mr. Johnson \lants to see ho¥ the
street, Chastain Circle. \lill look and to see "ho\l many lots he 'Will have to lose. 'II
It \las su~~ested that some one go out and s~ake out this street and stO\l it to
~r. Johnsen.

retUrned and said that there was no use going out to the field as the church was now '"
~iving t~e message of the purification of the church.
Some time ~er Brother Wolfe
started another battering rams' campaign. This same brother joined in the program.
men they a..sked Broth~.£.Ho"!.tefi ~? .subs.1diz.e_.t hem but he would no do so. Now
toy you were in the nunting work but quit. ~fuy now are you starting another
battering ra~sl campaign?



It was learned in this meeting t~at Brother Wolfe had asked those young
people who rode in his car to Fort Worth, \~at about the umbrella if there is no
rain?
Richard Knipple told his father, Brother Wolfe doesn't talk like a Davidian.
stay:

In that case, if Brother Wolfe talks like that I don't
People~~hould be going with him.

(

Sis~e;-~out~ff ::;e~

thip~

the Young

pert-;:-ne~~ q-uest~on:

/-th;;
If it is true that Brother
Wolfe cannot believe any thing that Brother Houteff did not write, then what will
hp. do when the solemn assembly is called if Brother Houteff is not here to call it?
Someone has to know when to sound the alarm and blow the trli.'1lpet.
....- __

- - - --- ..

........

~-

----~_

----

...---- --

Before Stay was dismissed Sister Houteff told him she wanted to talk with him
soon about the Davidian Youth Society and the Officers.
Jack Knipple, Jr. had asked T. O. Hermanson to officiate at his wedding. A
mo':.ion was made b;.: Jack Knipple, Sr.: "I move that the CounciL au hor1ze T. O.
Hermanso to orriciate at their weddin II
This motion was seconded by C. W. Helman and carried by unanirr.ous vote.

The ~eeting adjourned at 11:45 P.M. and J. R. Custer dismissed the meeting
by prayer.
Members present:
J. O. Con!'ad
J. R. Custer, Al~.ernate
C. W. Helman
~
-=, v'rs. Sopha Hermanson
/'"/kt.-b. c//~ ~~~4"-.
Mrs. Florence Houteff, Chair~n

' c::!

01

T. O. Herman son
Mrs. Florence Houteff
Jack Knipple, Sr.
A. Quackenbush
Geo. w. Saether

C)

"'JI--n-tt .

O. Conrad, Secretary

JTh!7 report

was r'jreparefJ by

Y~,L6·~~

Geo. W. Saet..er, Assistant Secretary
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